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for CD.3 Magnetic resonance enterocolonography 
(MR ‑EC) is a noninvasive imaging modality that 
complements ileocolonoscopy. The MR ‑EC ad‑
vantages are the absence of ionizing radiation, 
high soft ‑tissue resolution, and unique diffusion‑
‑weighted imaging (DWI) sequence. The DWI cre‑
ates contrast through the motion of water and 
other small molecules within tissue,4 which al‑
lows qualitative and quantitative functional anal‑
ysis. The sequence is not time consuming, and 
the most significant advantage is that no intra‑
venous contrast is needed.4 Different pathologi‑
cal features, such as cell density, extracellular ma‑
trix, nucleic areas, and membrane permeability, 

IntroductIon Crohn disease (CD) usually af‑
fects young adults and can have a progressive and 
disabling course. Therefore, early diagnosis and 
monitoring of activity are essential. Endoscopic 
and histopathological evaluation of CD activity 
remains a reference standard.1 Therefore, the use‑
fulness of inflammatory markers is increasingly 
being explored, and the results are promising. Ci‑
bor et al2 assessed the tissue factor pathway in‑
hibitor level, which was associated with the clin‑
ical activity of CD.

The development of magnetic resonance imag‑
ing (MRI) sequences in the last decade has made 
MRI of the bowel a very attractive diagnostic tool 
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AbstrAct

IntroductIon Diffusion ‑weighted magnetic resonance imaging has the potential to identify inflamed 
bowel segments in patients with Crohn disease (CD).
objEctIvEs We aimed to determine diffusion ‑weighted imaging (DWI) value to predict active CD and 
compare apparent diffusion coefficients (ADCs) with endoscopic and conventional indices of magnetic 
resonance imaging of CD activity.
PAtIEnts And mEthods Overall, 229 patients with suspected and diagnosed CD prospectively un‑
derwent magnetic resonance enterocolonography (MR ‑EC) with DWI sequence and ileocolonoscopy. 
The magnetic resonance activity index (MaRIA), Clermont index, and CD endoscopic index of severity 
(CDEIS) were calculated.
rEsuLts The clinical diagnosis of CD was confirmed in 100 out of 229 patients. A DWI score of 
2 or higher had 96.9% sensitivity and 82.3% specificity for diagnosing CD. A threshold ADC value of 
1.3 × 10–3 mm2/s could distinguish between normal and inflamed bowel segments with a sensitivity 
of 73.8% and a specificity of 98%. For the MaRIA, a threshold ADC value of 1.32 × 10–3 mm2/s with 
a sensitivity of 97.9% and a specificity of 97.8% was established. There were significant differences in 
the DWI scores and ADC values comparing patients with inactive, mild, and moderate ‑to‑severe disease 
(P <0.01). ADCs inversely correlated with the MaRIA  global (r = –0.69; P = 0.001), Clermont  global 
(r = –0.722; P = 0.001), and CDEIS (r = –0.69; P = 0.001).
concLusIons DWI is a valuable tool that is capable of identifying inflamed bowel segments as accu‑
rately as the conventional MaRIA score and of discriminating between mild and moderate‑to‑severe CD.
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orally. For the inhibition of bowel peristalsis 
before the MR ‑EC, an intravenous injection 
of 20 mg/ml N ‑butyl scopolamine (Buscopan, 
Boehringer Ingelheim, Germany) was adminis‑
tered. The applied MR ‑EC protocol was described 
in detail elsewhere.10

DWI sequences were acquired before the con‑
trast injection. Free ‑breathing axial DWI MRI was 
performed using an echo ‑planar imaging sequence 
(field of view, 380 mm; repetition time / echo 
time, 1500/74 ms; slice thickness, 6 mm). Three 
b values were obtained (50, 400, and 800).

A  single dose (0.2  mg/kg) of intravenous 
gadolinium ‑based contrast media (Magnevist 
Bayer Schering Pharma, Berlin, Germany) was 
injected into an arm vein at a rate of 3 ml/s, fol‑
lowed by a saline solution (10 ml).

MR ‑EC was performed on a 1.5 ‑Tesla MR unit 
(Siemens Healthcare GmbH, Erlangen, Germa‑
ny) using the manufacturer’s phased ‑array body 
coils in the prone position.

MR ‑EC images were evaluated on PACS work‑
station (Syngo.via, Siemens Healthineers).

The  bowel was divided into 9 segments.10 
The jejunum was considered as segment I, as‑
sumed in the left upper quadrant of the abdo‑
men, bowel with a  typical feathery fold pat‑
tern. The proximal and middle ileum represent‑
ed segment II, located in the left lower quadrant. 
The terminal ileum, including the ileocecal junc‑
tion, represented segment III as 10 cm of the ile‑
um immediately proximal to the ileocecal valve.11

The extent of inflammation of the small bowel 
and colon in each segment was evaluated for mu‑
ral wall thickness, mural edema, and contrast en‑
hancement, as well as ulcers, and was described 
in detail elsewhere.10

On DWI using a b value of 800 s/mm2, the mural 
signal intensity was graded on a 4 ‑point scale: 0, 
normal; 1, probably normal; 2, probably abnormal; 
and 3, abnormal. The bowel wall was considered 
normal when the scores were 0 and 1, considered 
as indicating inflammation of 2 or more scores.

ADC maps were used for the quantitative anal‑
ysis of DWI data. Two regions of interest were 
placed manually on the ADC map on the wall of 
the most abnormal area of the bowel wall (Sup‑
plementary material, Figure S1A and S1B) and 
the other normal looking intestine wall seg‑
ments without including the bowel content and 
on the psoas muscle. The mean ADC of these mea‑
surements for each patient was calculated.

As a reference standard, the MaRIA—the first 
validated MRI index for grading CD activity and 
severity—was used.12,13 The MaRIA was calculat‑
ed according to the formula by Rimola et al:12 
MaRIA = 1.5 × wall thickness (mm) + 0.02 × rela‑
tive contrast enhancement + 5 × edema + 10 × ul‑
ceration.12 The MaRIA Global (MaRIA ‑G) was 
calculated as the sum of all segments of each 
patient.

The Clermont index was calculated using the for‑
mula: −1.321 × ADC (mm2/s) + 1.646 × wall thicken‑
ing + 8.306 × ulcers + 5.613 × edema + 5.039.14 The 

can be assessed by DWI quantified with the ap‑
parent diffusion coefficient (ADC).5-6

The aim of this study was to determine the po‑
tential of DWI in the evaluation of patients with 
CD as a new opportunity to extend MR ‑EC capac‑
ity by comparing DWI with endoscopic and con‑
ventional MRI activity indices.

PAtIEnts And mEthods A single ‑center pro‑
spective study was carried out between 2013 
and 2018. The study was approved by the Kaunas 
Regional Biomedical Research Ethics Committee 
(no. BE ‑2‑48, December 21, 2012). All patients 
signed informed written consent.

Our prospective study enrolled consecutive 
patients with suspected or already diagnosed CD 
who were referred for MR ‑EC. The inclusion cri‑
teria were as follows: adults (>18 years) with clin‑
ically suspected or already established CD, com‑
plete ileocolonoscopy and MR ‑EC examinations 
with DWI sequence, and performance of MR ‑EC 
within 14 days after ileocolonoscopy. The patients 
were excluded if they had other intestinal lesions, 
except Crohn disease, found on MR ‑EC and / or 
endoscopy (tumors, diverticulosis, etc).

A total of 229 patients met the inclusion cri‑
teria. One hundred patients fulfilled the Copen‑
hagen Diagnostic Criteria for CD (at least 2 of 
the criteria).7 The remaining 129 patients in whom 
no organic lesions were found on endoscopy and 
MRI served as controls. Blood specimens were 
taken before the MR ‑EC procedure. Ileocolonos‑
copy with biopsy was performed in all patients 14 
days within the MR ‑EC examination. The Crohn 
disease endoscopic index of severity (CDEIS) was 
used to assess endoscopic disease activity.8 All pa‑
tients with diagnosed CD were classified accord‑
ing to the Montreal classification.9

The applied MR ‑EC protocol included bow‑
el cleaning and pre ‑examination fasting over‑
night. On the examination day, about 1 hour 
before the examination, each patient was giv‑
en a 2.5% solution (1500–2000 ml) of mannitol 

whAt’s nEw?

The diagnosis of Crohn disease (CD) is based on a combination of endoscopic, 
histological, radiological, and / or biochemical investigations. Magnetic reso‑
nance enterocolonography is of extreme importance in patients with CD. Often 
used alone, endoscopy is not enough for accurate diagnosis, optimal treatment 
planning, and prediction of the disease course. Diffusion ‑weighted imaging 
(DWI) is a well ‑established and fundamental magnetic resonance sequence 
in neuroimaging and oncology. Our study showed that DWI could discriminate 
between mild and moderate ‑to ‑severe CD, which can be especially helpful in 
disease monitoring. The apparent diffusion coefficient is also useful in locat‑
ing actively inflamed bowel segments. With the increasing activity of CD, 
DWI MR signal intensity increases, and apparent diffusion coefficient values 
decrease. The DWI sequence does not replace conventional sequences of 
magnetic resonance enterocolonography but adds additional qualitative and 
quantitative information. It takes a few minutes to complete the sequence 
without the need for extra funds for intravenous contrast.
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rEsuLts A total of 229 patients were enrolled 
in the study: 100 patients with confirmed CD di‑
agnosis according to the Copenhagen diagnostic 
criteria and 129 controls without any visible le‑
sions on endoscopy and MR ‑EC. Men accounted 
for more than half (55 [55%]) of patients with 
CD (women, 45 [45%]). The mean (range) age of 
the study population was 36.85 (18–67) years. 
The control group included 69 (53.48%) men and 
60 (46.52%) women with the mean (range) age of 
36 (19–69) years. Patients with CD did not differ 
from controls regarding age and sex (P >0.05).

The median (range) disease duration for CD pa‑
tients was 1 (1–4) year. Disease location was most‑
ly ileal (49 [49%]). Nonstricturing, nonpenetrat‑
ing disease prevailed (54 [54%]). Clinical data of 
patients with CD are presented in tAbLE 1.

The mean (SD) measurements of bowel wall 
ADC values were as follows: ADC values of the 
inflamed bowel wall were significantly lower 
(1.086 [0.09]) × 10–3 mm2/s as compared with 
normal bowel wall (1.623 [0.097]) × 10–3 mm2/s 
and the psoas muscle (1.46 [0.07]) × 10–3 mm2/s 
(P <0.001). ADC distribution is shown in FIGurE 1.

When comparing the inflamed segments of 
the terminal ileum (n = 51) and the colon (n = 47), 
there were no differences in the mean (SD) ADC 
values (1.074 [0.09] × 10–3  mm2/s and 1.098 
[0.08] × 10–3 mm2/s, respectively; P >0.05).

The ADC cutoff value of 1.30 × 10–3 mm2/s 
detected by the peak of the ROC curve yielded 
a sensitivity of 73.8%, specificity of 98%, PPV of 
94.7%, and NPV of 88.4% for predicting CD us‑
ing the Copenhagen diagnostic criteria as a ref‑
erence standard (FIGurE 2A).

The threshold ADC value of 1.32 × 10–3 mm2/s 
by using the MaRIA as a reference standard had 
a sensitivity of 97.9%, specificity of 97.8%, PPV 
of 92.2%, and NPV of 99.4% for predicting CD 
(FIGurE 2b).

A DWI score of 2 or more had a sensitivity of 
96.9%, specificity of 82.3%, PPV of 82.6%, and 
NPV of 96.4% for diagnosing CD.

As assessed by endoscopy, 20 patients (20%) 
had inactive disease (CDEIS <3), 59 (59%) had 
mild disease (CDEIS, 3–8), and 21 (21%) had 
moderate ‑to‑severe disease (CDEIS ≥9).

The DWI scores and ADC values correspond‑
ing to different CD activity scores, according to 
the CDEIS, were summarized in tAbLE 2. With the in‑
creasing activity of CD, a significant increase in 
the DWI signal intensity score was observed, and 
the ADC values decreased. There were differenc‑
es in the DWI scores and ADC values comparing 
patients with inactive, mild, moderate ‑to‑severe 
disease (P <0.01).

According to the MaRIA score, 48 patients 
(48%) had inactive CD (MaRIA <7); 5 (5%) had 
active disease (MaRIA 7–11); and 47 (47%) had 
severe disease (CDEIS ≥11).

The DWI scores and ADC values correspond‑
ing to different CD activity scores in accordance 
with MaRIA are shown in tAbLE 3. With the increas‑
ing activity and severity of CD, the DWI signal 

Clermont Global (G) was calculated as the sum of 
all segments of each patient.

Cut offs for the MaRIA score of more than 7 
and the Clermont index of more than 8.4 were 
used for differentiating active from inactive CD.15

statistical analysis Statistical analysis was per‑
formed using the SPSS software package for Win‑
dows V20.0 (Statistical Package for the Social Sci‑
ences, Chicago, Illinois, United States). The Shapiro‑
‑Wilk test was employed to check data normali‑
ty. If data were found to be normally distributed, 
they were expressed as means with standard de‑
viations, if nonnormally, as medians with inter‑
quartile range. Categorical data were summarized 
by means of counts and percentages. Nonnormally 
distributed data were compared using the nonpara‑
metric Mann–Whitney and Kruskal–Wallis tests. 
Categorical data were assessed by the χ2 test. Re‑
lationships between parameters were assessed by 
the Spearman rank correlation analysis.

The strength of correlation was assessed as 
follows: correlation was considered very weak if 
0 <|R| <0.2; weak, if 0.2 <|R| <0.4; moderate, if 
0.4 <|R| <0.7; strong, if 0.7 <|R| <0.9; and very 
strong, if 0.9 <|R| <1.16

Areas under the receiver operating character‑
istic curve were calculated, cutoff points for best 
specificity and sensitivity were determined, and 
accuracy, positive predictive value (PPV), and neg‑
ative predictive value (NPV) were calculated.

Statistical significance was set at a P value of 
less than 0.05.

tAbLE 1 Clinical data of patients with Crohn disease (n = 100)

Characteristics Value

Disease duration at inclusion, y, median (IQR) 1 (1–4)

Age at diagnosis

A1, below 16 years 2 (2)

A2, between 17 and 40 years 66 (66)

A3, above 40 years 32 (32)

Disease location

L1, ileal 49 (49)

L2, colonic 15 (15)

L3, ileocolonic 36 (36)

Disease behavior

B1, nonstricturing, nonpenetrating 54 (54)

B2, stricturing 20 (20)

B3, penetrating 26 (26)

Active disease CD (MaRIA >7)

No 48 (48)

Yes 52 (52)

Active disease CD (Clermont >8.4)

No 48 (48)

Yes 52 (52)

Data are presented as number (percentage) of patients unless otherwise indicated.

Abbreviations: CD, Crohn disease; IQR, interquartile range; MaRIA, Magnetic 
Resonance Index of Activity
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intensity increased, while the ADC values de‑
creased. There were differences in the DWI scores 
and ADC values among patients with inactive, ac‑
tive, and severe disease (P <0.001).

The  ADC values correlated similarly with 
the Clermont ‑G index (R = –0.722; P = 0.001) and 
the MaRIA ‑G (R = –0.69; P = 0.001) (tAbLE 4). Also, 
a very strong correlation was established between 
the Clermont ‑G and MaRIA ‑G score (R = 0.97; 
P = 0.001). The significant correlation between 
the  Clermont index and the  endoscopic dis‑
ease activity index CDEIS was found (R = 0.795; 
P = 0.001). The MaRIA also correlated significant‑
ly with the CDEIS (R = 0.754; P = 0.001), respec‑
tively. The CDEIS was inversely correlated with 
ADC (R = –0.69; P = 0.001).

dIscussIon Although MR ‑EC has become 
a standard diagnostic tool for Crohn disease, the 
use of DWI value for grading of inflammation is 
still controversial. Our data demonstrated that 
DWI could quite accurately distinguish a healthy 
bowel from an inflamed one. Moreover, in our se‑
ries, DWI could discriminate between mild and 
moderate ‑to ‑severe CD, which may particularly 
aid in disease monitoring.

The ADC values of the inflamed bowel wall were 
lower than the values of the normal bowel wall 
and the psoas muscle in our study. With the in‑
creasing activity of CD, DWI MR imaging signal 
intensities increased and ADC values decreased.

The mean (SD) ADC of 1.086 (0.09) × 10–3 mm2/s 
in the inflamed bowel wall in our study was slight‑
ly lower compared to the 1.28 (0.47) × 10–3mm2/s 
reported by Li et al17, and 1.2 × 10–3 mm2/s re‑
ported by Neubauer et al,18 but much lower than 
in the studies by Oto et al19 and Pendse et al.20 
Differences in the ADC among studies may be 

FIGurE 1  Differences in 
apparent diffusion 
coefficient (ADC) values 
between the psoas 
muscle, normal bowel 
wall, and inflamed bowel 
wall (BW). The boxes 
indicate IQR ADC values; 
horizontal line within 
boxes, median; whiskers, 
the range of ADC value.
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tAbLE 2 Diffusion ‑weighted imaging scores and apparent diffusion coefficient values 
by endoscopically inactive, mild, and moderate ‑to‑severe Crohn disease

Parameter Inactive CDa 
(n = 20)

Mild CDb 
(n = 59)

Moderate ‑to‑

‑severe CDc 
(n = 21)

P value

DWI hyperintensity, 
median (IQR)

0 (0–2) 2 (0–3) 3 (2–3) <0.01d

ADC, mean (SD) 1.42 (0.19) 1.12 (0.26) 0.96 (0.07) <0.01e

a Crohn disease endoscopic index of severity <3

b Crohn disease endoscopic index of severity of 3–8

c Crohn disease endoscopic index of severity ≥9

d Kruskal–Wallis test

e ANOVA test

Abbreviations: ADC, apparent diffusion coefficient; CD, Crohn disease; DWI, diffusion‑
‑weighted imaging; IQR, interquartile range; others, see tAbLE 1

tAbLE 3 Diffusion ‑weighted imaging and apparent diffusion coefficient values of 
Crohn disease graded according to magnetic resonance index of activity

Parameter Inactive CDa 
(n = 48)

Active CDb 
(n = 5)

Severe CDc 
(n = 47)

P value

DWI hyperintensity, 
median (IQR)

0 (0) 2 (1–2) 3 (2–3) <0.001d

ADC, mean (SD) 1.49 (0.09) 1.11 (0.03) 0.97 (0.1) <0.001e

a Magnetic resonance index of activity <7

b Magnetic resonance index of activity of 7–11

c Magnetic resonance index of activity ≥11

d Kruskal–Wallis test

e Analysis of variance (ANOVA) test

Abbreviations: see tAbLEs 1 and 2
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related to the different samples and scan param‑
eters, including the b values. In our study, 3 b val‑
ues of 50, 400, and 800 s/mm2 were used, while 
Seo et al21 employed 2 b values 0 and 900 s/mm2 
and Oto et al19 also used 2 b values, 0 and 600 
s/mm2.

Our study included patients with CD and con‑
trols who underwent both MR ‑EC and ileocolo‑
noscopy during the short period. We have found 
a significant correlation between MR ‑EC find‑
ings and endoscopic disease activity assessed 
by CDEIS. The study by Li et al17 reported that 
DWI could distinguish inflamed segments from 

FIGurE 2  Receiver 
operating characteristic 
curve analysis of cutoff 
values for apparent 
diffusion coefficient 
between patients with 
Crohn disease and 
controls according to 
Copenhagen diagnostics 
criteria (A) and magnetic 
resonance index of 
activity (b)  
Abbreviations: AUC, area 
under the curve  0.4
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tAbLE 4 Correlation between apparent diffusion coefficient and different indices

Parameter MaRIA ‑G Clermont ‑G CDEIS

ADC  – 0.69a  – 0.722a  – 0.69a

a P = 0.001

Abbreviations: CDEIS, Crohn disease endoscopic index of severity, MaRIA ‑G, magnetic 
resonance index of activity global; others, see tAbLE 2
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patients who underwent only MR ‑EC investiga‑
tion without endoscopy. Other available stud‑
ies were either retrospective or included a small 
number of patients.

The limitation of the investigation might be 
that our study was carried out in a single center 
and did not include a follow ‑up period.

Our study showed that DWI and ADC signifi‑
cantly correlated with other MRI indices as well 
as CDEIS and can be used for measuring CD ac‑
tivity and distinguishing inflamed segments of 
the bowel wall from normal ones. Also, DWI is 
able to discriminate between mild, moderate, and 
severe CD activity.
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normal segments with similar diagnostic accu‑
racy as conventional MRE. Another study by 
Seo et al21 showed similar abilities of DWI and 
contrast ‑enhanced MRI to detect terminal ile‑
itis. Analyzing abnormal DWI signal intensity, we 
found high sensitivity and specificity (96.9% and 
82.3%, respectively) for diagnosing CD. Our re‑
sults are in line with some other previously pub‑
lished studies.14,22-24

The ultimate threshold value for ADC capa‑
ble of distinguishing active from inactive CD 
has not been established yet. The ability to cal‑
culate quantitative parameters such as ADC may 
lead to a more objective evaluation of the dis‑
ease.22 We calculated the optimal cutoff ADC 
value for predicting CD using Copenhagen di‑
agnostic criteria and the MaRIA as the refer‑
ence standards. Both ADC values were alike, 
1.30 × 10–3 mm2/s and 1.32 × 10–3 mm2/s, respec‑
tively. Khalek et al24 found ADC values of 1.21 
(0.42) × 10−3 mm2/s for the active disease. Rimo‑
la et al25 found the best ADC cutoff for predict‑
ing activity 1.368 × 10–3 mm2/s and another best 
cutoff for severe disease 1.293 × 10–3 mm2/s. Our 
study was focused on finding the best DWI val‑
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